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A htlle girl came down to
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They come with the highest stands at your very door, calls lady was occupied in talking to
Roswell, as has been stated, nor debt and the tax collector" pur
possible endorsement commen on you at least once a week her neighbors and omitted to
because they are opposed to Ros sues him wherever lie goeth
give the child anything. After
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well having a county high school, The banister of hfe is full of
yoi .some time the little girl, unablo
throughout the United States. of its importance and empha
nor becauso they are opposed to splinters and he slideth down
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county high schools, nor because with considerable rapidity. He What the
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muuity and for the country in A Colorado man left $30,000
we are, but if it proves that, we an winter he putteth on winter
general than anything else com lo a girl who refused to marry
not,- - then, though the measur trousers and a wasp that abidet
bined in your town or country him. Such extreme examples
carries, we would get none of the excitement. He starteth dowr
side.'
Use it right and it wi of appreciation of a kind act are
Ingenious Spider Web.
high school fund and such towns into the cellar with an oleander
Let us exploit what lead us to have spells when
Spider have a number of Ingenious use 'you right.
as arc able to support such schools and goeth backward and the ways of alluring and catching their your goods, and urge it to fight we think the world is getting
would get proportionately more of oleander cometh after him and prey. A Writer describes an American the mailorder man.
If you better.
spider which haunts evergreen trees,
such funds and Roswell, which is sittetb upon him.
and snares Its dinner by means of a don't, some day it will exploit
undoubtedly able to support sue
r
He uuyetn a watcn dog and kind of lasboo. The web of the spider the
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be
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ment
to
over
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that 100,000 people now
''Take this
but tba other corner, which, ends in
the measure on that account.
Its and sitteth near him. until rosy a single thread, Is held by the spider, vour newspaper editor and It spell "thru." We have yet
school fund would be increased mom. He goeth to a horse trot perched on a neighboring twig. Wbea him lead then turn around and to hear frjm an authoritative
web the spider loosa fly strike
and its tax levy decreased thareby and beteth Jiis money on the ens his hold the.
and the elastic threads follow this and prove to your source that the other 80 to 90
The charge that the towns, down brown nSare, aiid: the bay geld- - Instantly entangle the victim.
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FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that thlB Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender

little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross. Irritable, feverish or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion,
a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given:
M illlcns of mothers keep "California
Syrup 'of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
60-ce-

Logical Conclusion,
A little girl was walking along

the

street with her brother, when she saw
a
man. It was the first
time In her life that she had ever
seen a man without an arm, and she
wanted to know all about It Her
mother explained, in answer to her
questions, that the man had probably
one-arme- d

met with an accident of some kind and
that his arm would never grow back.
The little girl thought for a moment,
and then said: "Well, if the Lord
made us. It seems to me like he ought
to keep us In repair." Judge.
AND BURNED

SCALP ITCHED

Greenwood, Ind. ''First my hair began to fall, then my scalp itched and
burned when I became warm. I bad
pimples on my scalp; my hair was
falling out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my head. I
couldn't keep the dandruff off at all.
My hair was dry and lifeless and I
lost rest at night from the terrible
Itching sensation. I would pull my
hat off and scratch my head any place
I happened to be.
"For several years I was bothered
with pimples on my face. Some of
them were hard red spots, some were
full of matter, and many blackheads.
I was always picking at them and
caused them to be sore. They made
my face look so badly I was ashamed
to be seen.
"I tried massage creams for my face
and all kinds of hair tonic and homemade remedies, but they only made
things worse. Nothing did the work
until I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I washed my face with the
Cuticura Soap, then put plenty of
Cuticura Ointment on. Three months'
use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
has made my face as smooth and
clean as can be." (Signed) C. M.
Hamilton, Sept 24, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston." Adr.

STUDY

PUNCHING

is

One thing this groaning old country
needs is a union suit guaranteed not to
kid. Columbus Journal.

FOOTBALL

PLAYER

ENDS DYSPE

I V

of
.

sour stomachs

STURDY

MINNESOTA

cures sick,
minutes

Englishman
Would

Captain Purdy of the Nebraska University Team One of the Greatest
a.
I .
m - i t aa
A l I
l
i
Tioia men in
vvvsi ana. an moid ueauer.
in in
BUILDING

YACHT IS

BIG

Back- -

tion of Defender to Resist Attempt
r
of Sir Thomas Llpton.

West Point Requested

to Abolish Football
Elimination of football from
West Point athletics Is advocated
In the annual report of Colonel
Townsley, superintendent of the
West Point Military Academy.
Colonel Townsley states that 75
per cent of the men needing the
attention of surgeons at West
Poln last year were injured in
football games. This, he asserts,
is no adequate compensation for
the physical training resulting from
participation in the pastime.
Colonel Townsley also recommended elimination of the appointment system of choosing candidates for West Point He suggests a competitive examination
open to the youth of the nation.
VETERAN

WISCONSIN

fjfil

IS

C

Minnesota University Team.
Classiest Outfield.

Frank Chance believes he will have
one of the classiest outfields la the
eoustry next year.

Thriftier

ter half, "I think I had better see the

doctor about my hearing."
"Nonsense," retorted the tight one,
your hearing Is as acute as ever.
What put that Idea into your head?"
"Well," was the response, "they
say that money talks, but I haven't
heard It say a thing for months."
-

PLAYER

Motorist (after accident)
I'm
afraid one of my lungs Is punctured
Dobson.

U

Chauffeur (hopelessly) Lord only
knows where the tire kit Is, sir.
Puck.

j

Mope"

just because your, appetite is poor, the di
gestion weak and the bowels
constipated. What you need
just now is a short course of

I'M

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
,It tones and strengthens the
"inner man" and helps you
A back to perfect health A
and happiness. But
be positive you get

!"

pQOOQCOOOCOOOOOC'00XK

Don't

oooooooooa

Right End Ofstle, One of Wisconsin's
Most Reliable 8Ur.
New York Americans' New Field
New York American
league
team's new grounds will be located on
Two Hundred Twenty-sixth- ,
Two Hun

"Hostettcr'8"

--The

dred Twenty-seventstreets. Broad'
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
way and Exterior streets. The grand
RUN UOWN'or'GUT
II yuuleeii OUT OF SOK
ULUfcS
stand will be 665 feet on Two Hundied suffer (rota kidney,IVbladder, nervous lHt
disease.
CMKOHIC WatAKNFSSKS.ULCRJta.SKlN KRUFTlONS.HlLKtt,
Twenty-fift595
street and
my FREt book. THI MObT INSTRUCT!
feet tn Writs for BOOK
EVEN WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL about ti)M
Holmer Beats Briton.
Two Hundred Twenty.seventh street, piMEDICAL
SE ASKS and tha REMARKABLE CUKES EFFECTED
b
Hans Holmer, the American profes- extending the entire block on the THI NEW FRENCH RCMIDV, N.I. N2. N.
e
won
the British
sional
Broadway end, and will be 62. feet
It'ethe remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. Doo't aand icMb
championship at Edinburgh, Scot- deep. The field stand will be erected HAbsolutely
FN EL No'fullowup' circulars. Da LbClkkO
land, beating F. Kanaly by 20 yards. at the Exterior street end and will be fteUJ.CO.UVKTOUL KU. ttAMPfcl AU, LONlUh,itlt4af
His time was 4:25 2 6.
264 by 64V4 feet.
These stands will GOVERNMENT LAND In Ban Simon' VMleT.
there la an abundanae of AKTEKIAN
form a stadium, aniTthe cost of the where
WATEK. A 1600 well will Irrigate
a. Writs
grandstand has been estimated at $25,Perfect Knowledge.
o Ebarn A Company,
ao Hlnioii, Ariaoaus.'
Daisy Do you understand
base 000. and the field stand at $12,000
QUICK
RELIEF
ball?
The stands will be of brick and tern
EYE TIOUBLES
Kitty Perfectly;
but why does totta.
17 A DM mo CUC No drouth no enow. W. a.
the man run so hard with nobody aftI AAiii a J i ,)a,E, fcaKm. rahMAtou rutaiiaa
er him?
Another Walter Johnson,
Jim Shaw, Griffith's young twirler
is being touted as having the making
Horse Brings $38,500.
1,1 Seat CoB(k (jrnip. Taetat Oood. Um 1
Uncle, sire of several horses that of another Walter Johnson, and Grif
I
ta time. Soil kr Drataiata.
I
have added fame to the Ramapo Stud fith is on record as saying that Shaw
MIIJIIIIIIHII.IH f
of the late Charles Kohler, has been is the best young pitcher he ever saw
break into fast company.
old to Price Headly (or 158,600.
h
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as a. People We
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Dumb.
"My dear," said Mr. Closeflsfs bet-
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CURSE

A visiting Englishman believes he
has discovered the reason for American extravagance antTTSngllsh thrift
He says that the difference In the
spending temperatment of the two nations is due entirely to the change
purse which Englishmen carry.
"No one whose money is constantly
jingling In his pocket can possibly be
economical," Bays the observer from
overseas. "On the other hand," the
man who has to open a change purse
to get at his small coin Is under constant restraint. The extra effort neces
sary to get at his small coins will
cause him to forego, many opportunities for spending which his American
cousin would eagerly accept."

JOB

Million .Dollars Needed for Construc

OUR

CHANGE

LOOSE

one-mlle-

r

in five
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The cost of building and maintain
ing a crew for a cup defending yacht,
such as will reslBt the attempt of Sir
Thomas Llpton to lift the America's
cup next year, Is estimated . to be
about $1,000,000. This Includes every
thing, from the designer's fee to the
food and pay of the crew of the vessel.
This expense will be divided among
several New York men, members of
the New York Yacht club, which has
accepted the challenge of Sir Thomas
Llpton.
It seems strange to a layman that
such an enormous amount of money
could be expended on one vessel, but
to the experienced yachtsman It is
very apparent why tire expense is so
great. In the first place, the materials
for the yacht must be of the very
best The first step In the construc
tion Is the laying of the keel. For
this is used about 90 .tons of lead. It
Is molded by pouring the metal Into a
large wooden mold that has been built
according to specifications.
To this
is fastened, by long bolts, the keel
son, a strip of steel running
the
length of the yacht
The ribs and stem and stern posts
are fastened to the keelson. The stern-pos- t
is the one to which the rudder Is
PLAYER attached later. The ribs or frames
are set up, generally about 20 Inches
apart, the whole length of the yacht
As soon as the frames are In place,
the plates are riveted on. These
plates, made of toijin bronze, are very
They are first oiled, then carewide.
fully bent to the required shape. The
lower row, "garboard strake," is put
on first, the otherB being built on
this row.
As soon as the plates are on, the
laying of the deck is begun. The deck
is generally a composition of steel and
aluminum, covered with a light wooden flooring. Then comes the setting
of the masts and spars. The mast
of the last cup defender was 113 feet
long.
This "stick" is split In half
and, after being hollowed out, is
pasted together with a special prepare
All the heavy spars
aration.
hollow.
After the masts and sails are set, the
yacht goes out of the hands of the
exThen comes another
builder.
pense, that of bousing and feeding the
crew of about 60. A special schooner must be kept to house the crew, as
the yacht Is not fitted up that way.
These expenses mount up to thousands, and the owners soon find that
their original estimate Is doubled and
somewhat tripled.

Donald Aworth, Who Is More Than
Making Good at Left End for the

-

"Ileally does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome lndlges-- "
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate soui, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated ; your lnsides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapep
Bin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy Is its harmlessness.
case of Pape's Dia
A large fifty-cen- t
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomIt belongs In your
achs regulated.
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

h
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Time It I

Attack .Toward
Head Body Blows by Long
Odds Are Most Effective.

The usefulness or the modern In
flated punching bag as a means of
developing power is being seriously
Questioned by some of the leading
boxers with brains enough to try to
get at the bottom of things concerning their trade. The objection Is that
the bag, swinging on a level with the
striker's head, is of no use In developing body blows.
It Is noticeable
that body punching Is becoming a lost
art, most modern boxers directing all
their attention to swinging f or ' the
head.
Those versatile enough to direct
blows wherever an opening can be
found put far more force In those for
the jaw than those for the region of
the belt line. Yet the body blow Is
by long odds the most damaging. Its
effect is lasting, while a blow to the
Jaw, unless It daxes badly, does no
harm.
Formerly a large portion of knock
outs were scored by clean cut body
blows. Nowadays the proportion Is
extremely small. In all probability
therein lias the reason that modern
glove men are inferior to those of a
decade ago and accounts for ttfe fact
that white hopes a.e so slow In developing.
Even those who favor the body blow
are far from being capable opponents
of Its use.
They employ the eame
swinging motion that they use In
blows for the head. This Is necessarily awkward and does not produce
effective results. A half arm jolt or
uppercut such as Fltzsimmons used
against COrbett and Sharkey Is the
most effective style, but this blow
cannot be developed by swinging at
a bag hung on a level with the head.
A directly opposite set of muscles are
required in delivering It, and as the
average boxer neglects to develop
them he has to depend on head blows.
When a modern boxer scores heavily with a body blow it is usually a
straight light for the heart a punch
that can be practiced on the bag.
Johnny Coulon, Jack Brltton, Leach
Crtis, Eddie McQoorty and Gunboat
Smith all use this blow well but none
of them ever score a knockout with
a half arm jolt delivered at close quarters.
Before the air inflated sphere became so popular a heavy, slow swinging bag filled with .sand was used.
Even now the old school managers
have one of these In their training
quarters.
This offers good practice
for body blows, but it Is most neglected altogether. ) The air bag is more
speotacular and Its use affords more
amusement. For this reason the heavy
bag does not find favor with modern
boxers, but they lost by not taking
advantage of its good features.
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HEART TROUBLE.

Adv.

WESTERN

Modern Boxers Appear to Direct Most

thatr

I took about 6 boxes of Dodde Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years.
had dlssy spells, my eyes puffed.
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old
able to do lots of
Judge Miller,
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
100 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter If you wish.
am serving my third term as Probate
Tours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron. Kan,
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, (Oo. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co
Buffalo. N.' T. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent tree.

MEXICO.

"Pape's Diapepsin"

"Why there should be so much head-work in football."
JUDGE CURED,

LEADING

NEW

Fight Fans Study Use of Inflated
Sack as Developer.

Extremes Meeting.
"There Is one thing In the way of
extremes I certainly cannot under
,
stand."

"What
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SYNOPSIS.
The story opens with .tense Amlth relating the story of hta birth, early life In
Labrador and of the death of his father.
Jesse becomes a sailer. Hla mother marries the master of the ship and both are

lost In the wreck of the vessel. Jesse
becomes a cowboy In Texas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later Is reported to have committed
SUIolde. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily married she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse reshuscues Kate from her
band who attempts to kill her. Trevor
loses his life In the rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse.
drink-madden-

CHAPTER IV. Continued.
Were there no Clouds, would we
realize that the sky Is blue? If no
little misunderstandings had risen
above our horizon, would Jesse and 1
have realized our wedded happiness?
How should I know wheD I read his
pocket diary, what was meant by "one
night out. Took Matilda," or "Matilda and Fussy tonight," or "marched
Matilda and Fussy
with Harem!"
,lf you please, are blankets, and the
Harem is his winter camp equipment.
What would you think if you round
this in a book?

womHe says it means, "Eating-housan chasing Jesse galloping home
dead finish."
And some of If. la worse!
I dare not accuse my dear man of
I have no
being narrow-minded.- "
doubt that he is quite satisfied in his
Intense antipathy to niggers, dagos
and chinks indeed, he will not allow
my Chinese servant on the ranch. But
ft I wished to .uncork a choice vintage of Btorles, I alluded to his prejudice against the word "grizzly" as
applied to his pet bear.
"Now
thar'B whar yo're dead
wrong." He threw a log of cedar
upon our camp altar, making fresh incense to the wild gods. "The landf at as butter. Down
lord's a sllvef-Up- r
In the low country, whar feed is mean,
and Britishers around, the b'ars Is
poor, and called grizzlies. I'd be
ashamed to have a grizzly on my
ranch."
.
"Why is the landlord called Eph?"
"Christian name. Most b'ars Is
Ephraim, but he's Ephrata which
means 'be open.' I tried to get him
to be open with me instead of stealing chickens. That's when the bad
year come."
"Were you in difficulties?"
"Eph was. Them .canneries down
to salt water, had fished the FraBer
out, and the hatchery didn't get to
Its work until the fourth year, when
the new spawn come back to their
home river. Yes, and the sarvls berries failed. So when the salmon and
berries went back on him, he sort
of petered out. He come to the cabin
and said, plain as talk, he was nigh
quitting business."
"But, Jesse! A starving gr I mean
b'ar. Weren't you afraid even then?"
"Why for? My pardner attends to
his business, and don't interfere with,
my hawss ranch. He owns the grubs,
berries, salmon, wild honey and fixings. I owns the grass, stock,, chickens, and garden sass. When we disagreed about them cabbages, I shot
holes In his ears until he allowed
they was mine. His ears Is still tort
of untidy. As to his eating Sarah,
wall, I warned her not to tempt poor
Eph too much."
"Sarah?"
"Jones' foal. Being a fool runs In
' her family.
Wall, Sarah died, and
cabbages was gettlu.' seldom, and Eph
was losing confidence in my aim, although I told him I'm tough as sea
beef."
"He did attack you then?"
"Not exactly. His acts might have
been misunderstood, though. Seemed
to me It was time to survey the pasture, and see how much In the way
of grub could be spared to a poor
widower. These people eats meat, but
they like It butchered for 'em, and
ripened. Down at the south endt 1
spared Eph a family of wolverines,
one at a time, to make the rations
hold out.' He began to get encour- aged. Then this place was Just humming, with rattlesnakes, so Eph and
me Just went around together so long
as the hunting was worth the trouble.
I doubt if there's, any left."
At that I breathed a sigh of relief.
"Then Eph gets sassy," wantiug
squlr'ls and chipmunks. Now thar I
was firm. Every striped varmint of
'em may rob my oat sacks, every
aqutrl may set 'p and cuss all day.
e
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but they won't get hurt. Though they
has enemies foxes, mink, skunk,
weasel, I fed that lot to Eph, saving
the foxes. Tell you, Kate, the landlord began to get so proud he wouldn't
know me."
"Your, great eagles, Jesse; they
kill squirrels, too."
"That's a fact. If I shot the eagles,
them squlr'ls would get too Joyful.
Eagles acks as a sort of religion Oo
squlr'ls, or they'd forget their prayers.
The next proposition was cougars.
"Oh, I'm glad you killed them. At
the old. ranch I was so terrified I'd
He awake all night."
"I'm sort of sorry. Many's the
time, camped on your bench land,
which I own Is a good place fcr cougars, rd set up half the night to
listen. They sang love songs, big
war songs, and all kinds of music.
Fancy you bein' scared!
"Kill them? They're hard to see
as ghosts, and every time you fire
they Just get absent. That ain't the
reason though, for" if the landlord
wanted cat's meat, I'd like to see the
fight."
"The'd never dare to fight that
giant bear!"
"I dunno. Eph ain't lust no cougars.
He treats them as total grangers.
"But the real reason I fed no mountain-lions
to Eph Is mostly connected
with sheep. Cougars does a right
smart business in she&p, 'specially
Surly Brown's. Sheep Is meaner'n
snakes, sheepmen Is meaner'n sheep,
and If the herders disagrees with the
cougars' give me the cougars. Sheepmen Is dirt."
There spoke the unregenerate cowboy!
"But, Jesse dear, are you eure that
Eph won't expect me to be 'spared'
next'tlme he's hungry?"
"Why, no. ,He was raised respect
able, and there'B a proper etiquette
for b'ars on meeting a lady. It's
'gensort of first
eral slide, pass the cloak-room- ,
and
whar's my little home?'"
dance-movement-
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Vote.

Kate and me agrees that the
next chapter has to be cut out, being
dull. It's all about the
after we got home to the ranch. The
neighbors put us up a fine big cabin
connecting to the old one by a covered porch of cedar shakes. That's
lives, the water-but- t,
where the
the grindstone, which Kate says
Is exactly like my singing voice, likewise the ax and saw.
Of course our house-raisinwas a
celebration, with a dance, camp-firwater-but- t
full of punch, and headaches. I bet five dollars I was the
only semaphore signaler in our district, and lost it to Iron Dale, who
learned signaling five years ago during the RleL rebellion. Cap Taylor
put up a signal system for our use,
of fires by night or big smokes by day.
N .JL

barn-raisin-

g

fire-woo- d

g
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what I've caught is trouble. I wish along to the Old Country. She'd have
you weren't In Heaven, which feels me in a collar and chain with a pink
kind of cold and distant when a fel- bow at my off ear, promenading in
low's lonesome. Nobody - loves me, LStrand Street.
She's -- been having a rough time
and the mosquitoes has mistook me
here, mostly living on wild meat, withfor a greenhorn.
I can't smoke' In the lady's home, out money or servants.
I'd like well
and when it's forty below eero out- to see her happier; I know her music
side, a pipe clogs with ice from your belongs to the whole world, and I've
breath. Chewing Is worse, because no right to hold her for any selfishshe cried. She don't need my guns, ness. If it's up to her to go, It's agin
saddles, and me, or any sort of litter me to look pleased, and she shall go
whar she beds down, and my table the day I believe in her call.
V.
manners belongs under the table.
I made the dago bed down In here,
Men, she says, feeds sitting down, so
they won't be mistook for animals, but he flopped over to breakfast and
they've been at it hammer and tongs
which stand up.
I Jest moved back Into the old cabin ever since. "Tinkle tankle ping ping
me- Oh!
Oho!
with Mick, he's wagging himself by
Cougars Is kit
ie tail between my legs to say as catamlaou-ow-yow.- "
(his writing habit Is a vice. If I'd tens to it, but I'm durned Ignorant,
only a, bottle of whisky now I'd be and I noticed that the slgnor looked
good, but as it's eighty miles to re- on while she washed up.
I didn't sorrow with Kate persuad
freshments, he's got to put up with
ing me to drive them as far as Hun
vice.
Mrs. Trevor's husband was an opera dred Mile. The sound of her voice
singer which mislaid his vocal cords, stampedes me every time, but when
so settled, here to be on his romantic the dago tries to stroke my ears, he
He was too numerous, so I held his head
lonesome, and spite his wife.
went loco, and mistook her for a In the bucket until he began to sub
bear; she broke her ankle stamped- side. I don't take to him a whole lot
From when I'd finished the horses,
ing; and I took an Interest, he shooting me up considerable until he met till nigh on sundown, the music tawith an accident. Then his widow pered off, and I got more and more
married me, and I'm plumb disheart- rattled. At last I walked right in.
She'd a black dress, indecent round
ened.
the shoulders, and a bright star on her
II.
I was cooking slajjjacks, which brow. She stood with the swine's
glveB quick satisfaction for the time
invested, when Iron Dale rolled In on
his way home. Says my
slapjacks is such stuff as dreams are
made of. With him quoting Scripture
like that, I got suspicious about his
coming around by this ranch, instead
.
On
of hitting straight for
that be owns up to something dam
curious and disturbing to my fur.
Thar'B a stranger at Hundred Mile
House, claiming he's come from London, England, to find my wife,
x On the stage' sleigh from Ashcroft
this person got froze, which mostly
happens to a tenderfoot, who'd rather
freeze like a man than run behind
like a dog. So of course he comes In
handy for poor Doc McGee. He's got
a sort of puppy piano along, which
grieves me to think our settlers must
be setting out of date with such latest Improvements, and other settle-mentliable to throw dirt In our
face. Seems it's called harpsecord,
and this person plays it night and Shu Swings the Widow Through the
Window.
day, bo that the ranch bands Is quitting, and Cap Taylor charges him arms around her, until at the sight of
double money for board. I wonder me he ehrank off, guilty as hell. There
what he wants with my wife, anyhow. was nary a flicker of shame or fear to
The missus wants me to take the her, but she Just stood there looking
sleigh and collect him. I dunno but so grand and beautiful that my breath
seems to my dim lntellecks that would caught in my throat. "Why, Jesse,"
besides she said, her voice all soft with Joy,
be meeting trouble half-warobbing the doctor and Capt. Taylor "I'm so glad you've come to see. It's
who done ma no barm.
the great scene, the renunciation
III.
Come, Salvator, from 'Thy people shall
"
This morning, after rigging a life
line to the stable because of this
I twisted him by the ear Into my
continuing blizzard, I went to the cabin, he talking along like a gramolady's home. She showed me a letter phone. I set him down on the etool,
Dale brought, In eytalian, which says myself on the bunk, Inspecting him
the swine proposes to kiss her feet, while I cut baccy, and had a pipe. If
and wallow In divine song, etc. H1b I let hint fight me with guns, she'd
name Is Salvator, so he's a dago. She make a hero of him. If I hoofed him
being white, can't have any truck into the cold or otherwise wafted him
with such, so that's all right. Seems to the dago paradise, she'd make a vilthe puppy piano is for her from her lain of me.
beloved maestro, another swine- from
"You wrote an opery," says I.
the same litter. She's singing now,
He explains with his tongue, his
and It goes through my bones. Her eyes, and both paws waving around
voice is deep as a man's, strong as for the time it takes to boll eggs. I'm
Fraser Rapids, and I own that puppy fiot an egg.
piano appeals to my best lnstinks. As
"You give the leading woman a base
for me, my name's mud, and she voice?"
He boiled over eorae more.
treads It.
IV.
"So you got an excuse for coming.
The wind went chaBing after the
He spread out over the landscape.
sun, leaving peace and clear stars, ' "Thinkin'," sez I, "that Bhe'd nothln
so this morning It must be sixty be- more than Trevor to guard her honor.
low zero by the way the logs are
More talk.
splitting.
At noon Tearful Ceorge
"But you found her married with
transpires, dumping the puppy piano man."
and the swine with his nose In a
He wanted to go alone to civiliza
muff. Tearful had capsized the sleigh tion.
over stumps to make his passenger
"You stay here," I says, "and Salva
run instead of arriving here like froz- tor, you're going to earn your board.1
VI.
en meat, but appears It hadn't done
I ain't claiming that this Salvator
the harpsecord no good. He said he'd
roll bis tall before any more mualc actually earned his grub this month
He can clean stables now without be
broke out, so didn't stay dinner.
Kate's pleased all to pieces. Seems ing kicked into a curry hash; he cau
this gent In the paper collar has wrote chop water holes through ice, and has
an opera, and there's a party goes by only parted with one big toe up to
d
if I tend
the name of Impress Ario, song and date; he can buck
dance artist, putting If on the stage at him with spurs and quirt f but hla dish
London, England. The leading woman washing needs more rehearsals, and
sings base, and that's why Kate, is lie ain't word perfect yet at scrubbing
wanted. To the only woman on earth floors. He's less fractious and slothful
and spanked
who sings base enough, they sends since he was
.
She In presence of a lady, but on the other
this dingus and the
sayB It's a business proposition with hand, there's a lack of Joy, cheerful
money in It, and wants me to some ntes, and application
high-grad-
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Twisted Him by the .Ear Into My
Cabin.

One means a celebration, two means
help, and three means war.
After the celebration we settled, for
the winter, and I put all the ponies
except Jones and the sleigh team
down In the canyon pasture. That
made the ranch sort of lonesome, but
we're short of hay on account of the
wedding-trip- .
We're broke.

CHAPTER V.
The Illustrious Salvator.
Jesse's Letter.
Mother, I'm married. I thought I'd
got bliss by the horns, but seems I've
not roped what
throwed for, and.

fire-woo-

d

organ-grinder-

I tent a cable message y Tearful
Oeorge to the song and dance artist
who's running the twines' opery. Just
inquiring If he'd remitted Salvator to
collect my wife. The reply Is Indignant to say tbat the swine is a liar.
Likewise there's a paragraph In the
Vancouver papers about the illustrious
young composer, Salvator Mllanl. who's
disappeared, it seems, into the wilds.
His wife Is desolated, his kids ie fran
tic, the Salvatorl, a musical society, la
offering rewards, which may come In
useful, and the rest of mankind throws
fits. This paper owns up that the departed Is careless and absent-mindeand I Juet pause to observe that he
hasn't made my bed. He'll have soma
quirt foe supper.
As to my wife, she'd never believe
that the swine wasn't sent toTetch her,
or that he's deserted his wife and
family. She thinks he's a little cock
angel, and me a cock devil. She'll
have to find him out for herself.
VII.
My wife has run away with him.
VIII.
I could pick stars like apples. Here's
me with my pipe and dog In my home,
and my dear wife content. The Dook
of London hae no more, except frills,
I hardly know whar to begin, 'cept
whar I left off without mentioning how
they run away. The illustrious didn't
have the nerve, so It was my lady
who stole over to stable In the dead of
night, and harnessed the team so si
lent I never woke. She drove off with
her trunks, the puppy piano, and her
swine, on a bitter night with eighty
mile ahead before she'd get any help
If things went wrong. She has the
pure grit, my great thoroughbred lady,
and it makes me feel real good to
think of the way she followed her conscience along that unholy trail through
the black pines.
By dawn she put up for breakfast
at O'FIynn's. The widow had broke
her leg reproaching a cow, and sent
off her son to the carpenter at Hundred and Fifty Mile House to get the
same repaired. Her bed was beside
water, and
the stove, with
grub all within reach. It was real
awkward though that the stove had petered out, and the water bucket froze
solid while she slept, so she was ex
pecting to be wafted before her son
got home, when Kate arrived In time
to save her from Heaven. The slgnor
volunteers to make fire and cook grub
while Kate fed and watered the team,
so my wife has the pleasure of chop
well at Bent Creek,
ping ort a five-fowhile this unselfish cavallerlo stayed
In the house and got warm. Naturally
he didn't know enough to light the
stove, until the widow threw things,
Then he dlsre-and he got the coal-oimemberod how to soak the kindlings
before he struck a match, so he lit the
fuel first, then stood over pouring oil
n
can. When the
from the
fire lep' up Into the can, of course he
had to let go, and when he seen the
cabin all In flames, he galloped off to
the woods, leaving the Wtdow O'Flynn
to burn comfy all by herself.
By the time Kate reaches the cabin,
the open door Is all flames; but, having the ice ax, she runs to the gable
end, and hacks in through the window.
The bed's burning quite brisk by then,
but the widow has quit out, climbed
to the window and gone to sleep with
the smoke, so that Kate climbs In and
alights on top of her sudden. The fire
catches hold of my wife, but she
swings the widow through the window.
climbs out, lights on top of her again.
then takes a roll In the snow.
When the Illustrious comes out of
the woods to explain, d'ye think she'd
listen? I can Just see him explaining
with dago English, paws, shoulders,
and eyes. She leaves him explaining
in front of the burning cabin.
My wife humped this widow to the
barn, and got warm clothes from her
trunks for both of them. She fired out
her baggage and the puppy piano, bedded down the widow In clean hay,
hitched up the team, and hit the trail
for home.
a
She hadn't a mile to go before she
met me, and what with the smoke
from O'FIynn's, the widow In the rig,
and the complete absence of the swine,
I'd added up before she reined her
team. She would want to cry !n my
arms.
So she's in bed here, her burns
dressed with oil from a bear who held
trail. It's
me np once on the Sky-lin- e
good oil. The widow's asleep In my
cabin, and I'm light to home with this
letter wrote to you, Mother. I guess
you know. Mummy, why me and my
pipe and my dog are welcome now,
which you've lived In your time and
cord-woo-

l.

five-gallo-

loved.
So hoping you're in Heaven, as this

leaves me at present.
Yr.

affect

eon,

JESSE.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Wireless to Aid Police.
A very complete wireless system Is

being established throughout the Canadian northwest, which will be of
great value for scientific purposes and
also to the northwest mounted police.
A plant costing $100,000 is aboat being established at LePas, Manitoba,
mast. This town is
with a
the southern terminus of the Hudson
Hay railway. Other plants throughout
the far northwest will be establlah4
at aa early data
160-fo-
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No family
.

ran afford to do
It iw a luxuiy

without.
and.-aeconomy; an alleviator
sorrow
of
and a spring of enjoyment,' protection against vice
and an incitement to virtue.
When rightly used its effects,
physical, intellectual and more,
are good, Very "good, and only
attractive;
good. Make-hommusic affords a way of doing
this. Constitute kindly feeling,
love. Musi-- will help in this
work. Keep out angry feeling.
"Music hath charms to soothe
the savage beast." Show us a
family where good music is cultivated, where the parents and
children are accustomed t o
mingl'i their voices together in
song; and we will show you one
whete peace, love and harmony
prevail, and where Hie angn
voices have no abiding place.
musk--
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There is nothing in this world
more beautiful than a happy
home, a home ruled by t he epii it
of love: and it is woman's highest and noblest mission to pre
side over her home, and "make
it a perfect haven of love, peace
and rest to those who dwell
therein. It is" not' Necessary to
'and live in a stately
be'
mansion, with gilded walls and
carpeted floors, to be h ippy, for
happiness depends on the mind,
and it is better to live quietly in
cottage than
a little three-roomansion,
with wor
in the finest
to
contend with
ry . and strife
We should stive our utmost to
make our borne as bright and
attractive as possible, and by so
doing wo. will make it the dear
est spot on earth for our lovei
ones.

We all fret and fuss and lcoUI
too much. If things go g
they can never be righted by
our sour face and a cross word,
et us comfort every calamity,
great and small, wiUi sweet
ness and calmness, with untroubled faith and serenity, and
ages will find us wit h faces good
to look at and voices sweet to
lear and a presence that is at
tractive because we have sub.
tituted for the freshness and
color of youth and sweetness
and gentle wisdom of age, and
when death claims us, our chil
dren and neighbors will feej that
some of the light is gone out of
their lives and that this world
is less dear because we have
gone before.

Ek

tolerate a government Set up
Huerta or by any of his t.vi
0f mrn.

'ida, New Mexico,

oi.

,y

w-on-

ft

slighted

tlitlt some Mini
or a small.1 group ot men t a k e
charge of affairs there temporarily
and conduct on the p'fiin of com
mission form of government, and
the same man or men cull an election at once to establish a permanU

ent govarnment.
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Jeff

White

.

President'

Ceo. T. Littlefield Vice President.
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Kansas City Stock Yards,-NoCattle receipts last week decreased 9,000
head from the previous week, but tt was a
hard week for sellers, Chicago and markets in the east all had heavy?.- receipts, both
killing and stock grades, and adverse Condi
tions there constituted chief talking point
for buyers elsewhere. Declines here were
not more than 10 to 25 cents-- , and the week
To-da- y
closed with some signs of bloom.
the run is 22,000 head, some larger than
was predicted, but moderate receipts are
Prices are
looked for later in the week.
s rong today on good to choice fed stock,
Middle
and on stock cattle and feeders.
grades of kirting cattle are trady to weak.
It is figured that the spread WtwTen choice
kinds and the lower grades will wlded.
The poultry season is camlngjon, and d ral
es find little on which to .base optimism,
except on the best cattle, w(jich are scarce.
Some good heavy steers brjtght $9.00 today. Colorado, and the ; Panhandle are
furnishing some of the besf ? stockcrs and
Colorfeeders to be obtained anywhere.
ado feeders brought $7.50i 7.10 and 7.00
this morning, and good' ilanhandle calves
'
Canada is selling
sell at JS7.75 to f 8.25.
same stock rattle and butcher grades to
Buffalo and Chicago, but .Dominion cattle
statistics indicate a shrinking bovine population, with little prospects' of any surplus
above what will be required at home. Hog
production in Canada is far below home requirements.

Some
Don't be a growler.
eoj4e contrive to get hold of
the prickly side of everything;
to run against sharp corners and
disagreeable things. Half the
strength spent in 'growling
would often set things right.
You may as well make up your
mind to begin with, that no one

D.

11
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Scott,

.

tnien.

Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.

Scott Cocki'am shipped threO
cars of cattld to Kansas City this
Try Our After Dinner Coffee. week.
Each bucket contains One Solid
J. M. Cone and A. J. Debord of
Silver Knife and Fork both silver wear and coffee are guaran- Richland were in town today on
teed to please you. f 1.10 ' per business.:

bucket.

Kenna Lumber
ever found the world quite as h
It Pays to Adversise if you
would like it; but you are to
waut to sell, advertise in The
W. B, Scott spent seveial days Kenna Record.
take your part of the trouble
in
Roswell this week on business.
will
and hare it bravely.
You
be sure to have burdens" laid up
J. W. Wilkcrson shipped five
on you that belong to other peo
George Lutz shipped 5 cars of
cars
of fat cattle to Kansas City
pie, unless you are a shirker
cattle to Kansas City this week.
week.
this
yourself, but don't grumble.
If the work needs doing you can
The Kenna Record and
do it, never mind about that
Oklahoma
Farm Journal one
other who ought to have done it
$1.20.
year
for
'
.
and didn't. Those workers who
Barrel Kraut,
LOCAL
AND
PER&WAL.
fill up the gaps and smoothe a- Barrel Pickles,
way the rough spots, and finish
MONEY
SAVING
MAGAZINE
ll
Bottled Pickles
J. P. and Tom White, of
up the jobs that others leave
CLUBS.
Thursday
town
on
were in
and
undo: e, they are the true peace cattle business.
Catalog is row ready and
Dried Fruits of all Kinds.-Jonem&kers and worth a whole regifree for the asking.
and Pirtle, Adv..
ment of growlers.
Let us order your, reading
The Kenna Record, McCalls, matter for you.
Sears and McCombs shipped
(with Patterns) Ladies World
Kenna Record.
of fat cattle to Kansas City
It is false eeononiv that in HUERTA GIVEN PLAIN and Peoples Home Journal, all
markets
this week.
John H. Sorrells of Rock Valley
duces people to U3e cheap butter
one year for only $1.75.
IN
PLAIN
ORDERS
was in town this week on business
cheap meat, cneap riour ami
other cheap articles of food. In
ENGLISH
Otto Douthitt shipped three
Dave Howell shipped 7 cars of
nine cases out of ten, cheap
M.W.Thompson shipped five cars of cattle to Kansas City this
cattle to Kansas City this week.
articles of food are either dam
cars of cat'Ie to Eades, Colo., this week.
,
Must get out and staj'
aged or adulterated and are dear
DrvII. Ernst 'of Rock Valley week.
out
at any price. They are seldom
was in town Thursday.
Cttt or Toudo. I
titta or Onto
w.h'at they purport to be, and if
Lt'CAt COt' NTT.
f
J. Cheney make Mth tht tw If amlo
Funk
good
Two
Ok
Fob
Tkadb:
Salk
to
dangerous
us
not really
of the arm ot F. J. Cturai
It is impossible at this writing
Co.. dolof
Crtiier
CUjr ot Toledo. County and Rut
Oscar Thompson shipped 3 cars leather horse collars 16 aiid 17 inch. ktortuld. Idandthethai
said firm will pay th sum ot
generally prove, unsati.facloiy to get the exact words of the,
HUNDRED DOI.LAR8 tor earh and every
eaae of Catarrh that can not be cured by Uie uae (
Kansas City this week One good singlo barrel shot gun ONli
to; the purchaser m- consumer,
sent Iluerta from Wash- of eattlc-tHAUa Catahhh Curs.
Would exchange for one 20 inch Qworn
FRANK t. CHENEY."
tilings, cheap ington. However it is known that
: Of all cheap
to before me and aubarrlbed In my preeeoea,
lei
collar
target
and
this tth day ot December, A. D.. ISM.
one
rif
be
food
should
of
most
Wilson
articles
President
was very positThe Kenna Record one year
A. W. 0LEA8ON.
j SSAL
Frank Parker,
Kotart Puiue.
carefully avoided. Bread that ive and emphatic in his dcmnndi $100. The Youths Companion
Hall's Catarrh Cur
taken Internally and aeM
N.
Kenna,
M.
passed
has
sour
or
the
should
heavy
that Iluerta
is
retire at onct, one year $2.00, Both $'i.50.
dlrecUy uiMin th blood and murou surface o th
ayetem. Head lor testimonials, free.
Butte and thereafter have nothing to do
F. J. t'HKNEY
bounds of redemption.
CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold by all Dnmliu, 75e.
Press Bulletin No. 217 treats on lak
Uall'a Family Pill tor COMUpatloo.
that has become rancid cani ot with the conduct of affairs it. Mexthe "Harlequin Cabbage- - Buj
be .regenerated by; the addition ico or the formation of a n w
W. H. Cooper returned from and might be of
interest to some
"'of coloring. Meats that ar government. And that he could Kansas City this week where he
who wishes to grow cabbage.
.;(,auitetl can ny no cnenncai pre not leave as his successor any of had been with
'Mrs. Emma Lee is quite ill this
cars of cattle
'
cess be restored to their origina the men chosen in the last election He reports things moving up live The Bulletin is free,' ask the week Dr. Evans of Elida was
Agricultural Experiment Stotion
Vrondir ion, and the secret of in or any of his a'lies.
';
called to dny.
ly in Kansas jCrrv.
State College, N. M.
It is made plain that the murder
fusing freshness into stale vege
i
' trims
h'rs coafederates
re- - of Madero and
decayed
.tahle anil11
Legal Blanks printed and for
l
in
t
step
must
down
out and take
and
use
undiscovered.
in
There was a tot al of 41 car loads
mains
sale bv the Kenna Record.
fn the proposition for bur
8 jiff for food is not no part in the establishment
d
of cattle ehipped from this place
of a
county
high school in Chavis counonly extravflgent and foolish new government. In the memorthe past week, and 8 car loads
ty,
Viz one at Lake Arthur, one
shipped
from
but criminal, Jt is a frogran andum it is impressed tion Iluerta
Elkins.
were
Anlerson Bros, shinned 7 cars
.
;
at Hagerman, one at Dexter, and
violation of Hie laws of physiol mat sucli steiw are the only
ones of cattIJ t() Kftrms City this week
one at Roswell . We fail to see
ogy and hygiene, anu a reck lee 3 which will be acceptable to the
'
8
shipped
of
cars cattle where Acme, Elkins, Boaz or
S. Rease
di fianco of disea; e and deat h. American government.
V
!
w
m.
rt
They were Kenna a re cared for in the propoweek.
to Santa Fe this
d
articles oL It is made plain tuatuie Ameri
uui-caBewaie of
it. ax. uarnucuaei maue
sition.
loaded at Elkins.
government will not recognize ness trip to Roswell this week.
food
m

Qo.
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Just Received

Ros-we-

.

.

mem-orando-

m

-

j-

M

.

.

1

a

.low-price-

t

1

.i.

1

I

low-price-

1

J

n

"A

THE
Kottee to IVafciteatloa.

'

Kollce for PiibllrntloH.
r. s.
07.VW
'eparimcnt of the Interior, TJ. 8. Land
OITIceat Fortriminer, ,V. M. Sept. ?3, lit3.
nun-coa-

TJcrmrtment of th ihVertoh tT. 8
tmIOtnt! at ftosaell, N. M.. rVlr. 14, IBM
iicranjr gl'Cll mat I narlCS II

Alien, of Kewnt. ft. M., who, on June 7. no,
nude U: K fccr. Nu. psspa), for SKX. Sec. 1:1.
TTp,
It, aha. and Lota
and I'M SW!
Sett.l. Twp. 6 R Range St n. H. M. P.
Meridian, baa died notice of Intention to make
three year PrrM establish claim to Hie
land iionve
before DanC. Savage.
V, R. Commissioner. In his office, at Kenna.
N. M.i W Nor. 17. 1013.
tteaei-ibed-

.

Claimant names

n

witnesses:

Interior.

C.C. Hbsry.

;

'

Vuile

B.
I8IS."

Department

OMMJ

of the

11

Clnininnt nnmes ps

NOTtrB POtt fVflUCATKlK.

leprtment

014.-)4-3

Notice is hereby irlvcn ilml Ilorlah T. Nent,
fur the hclrsnf llcitlc t.i yr
UVl'Princtl,
itt
IHIda. N. M. Ml. iin. j
If. lulo, made
liomrstead entry No. VM;. f..r SM '4 Seu. Si.
Township J s. ItaaneJll K., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa Hied notice of Intention tomnkeflve
venr proof, to esrnbllsh claim to the land
dcscrlbcil. before (;. A. Coffey, I!. St.
'Commissioner, In his office, at Kllda, N. M. on
'he ?lst dnv of November, It)i3,

O10-M4-

II.

easier

PnllllPHUuai.
fetown

r

";

:

of the" Interior, U. S.
land Office at Roswell. N. M. Oot. ,
Mftl8 Is hereby given that Rdwtn f Oilman. Land Ofhce at Rosnell, N. M. Oct, 7. 1il3.
t XiVe N.. It., who, on Nov. 11. nil J mnde Notice it hereby given that William K. Mas-leof Klcblanrl, N. M. who. on Jam IS, pin,
M. li Sef. Mo, ottwiW, for SM SWJ Sfc'c. to
made U.K. Ror. No.nlf.'tU forliij Sectl.in4'.
"4NW! WH SliX Sec. 30, Township 68.. Totrn!ilp8a.,
ltanice 38 F... N. M. P. Meridian,
UnnrtS.-.N.M. P. Meridian, lifts filed not 'ce
of Inieniton to make three-yea- r
Proof, to has Hied notice of intention to make three year
Establish claim to the land above described, Proof, to establish claim to the land above
fOTe C. E. Toombs fj. H. Commissioner, in described, before C. E. Tooml s. V. S. Comrnli
his oftlee at New Hope, N. M, on Nov. is, 1913, sioner, In his ojllce at Itichland, N. M. on
y

Nov.W,

Claimant names as witnesses:

U3.

Claimant names as wltttesses:
Edgqr J. Strawn. Samuel Tl. Bmlthee. these
fumes I. MnssHy. Tli"mas S. Massey, Chnrl
of New Hope. S.
find George H.
Jake A . IVtMUuS these of Nobe N. M. es Fi Massey, George W. Thrower, all of Richland, N. M.
l
T.
TittJosoH, Register.
T. C.
rtXOTSON,
Oir-X.
IfegiSter.
New-corob-

CM-NS-

f

NOTICE rOU ITBLICATIO'.
F. 8.'- -

non-flo-

04625

Department

of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
DfTlce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct, 4. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Alfred M Woody,
"of Hilda, N. M., who, tm Oct. 13. 1107. made
hrimestead entry No. MtXi, for SEX, Sec. 4,
Twp. 5 8., lunge 38 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
lias tiled notice of Intention to make final
five tear proof., to establish claim to the
teeid above descibed. before C. A, Coffey.
IT. S, Commissioner,
In hls.Omee at Kllda,
N M. on Deo.

Claimant taames as witnesses:
KU

Vall.anjea

Aturj

f '.ia

A. Lane, George 8. Sneath-n- ,
Bnker, all of Elida, N. M.
C. C. HKRr. lleglster.

XOTICE
i

rnhllrntion.

ojta'i
of the Interior,

Department
U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Oct. 7. 1H3.
Is
Not loe hereby given that James I Massey'
of Itichland. N. M. who, on Jan. 18 1911. made
H. E. Ser. No. OSISiiS for SICK, See. 56 and
8WU aeo. 55, T P. 6 S., Range 3
N- - M. P,
Meridian has filed notice of intention to make
year
Proof, to establish claim to tbeland
three
ahovc described, before C. E. Toombs. U S.
Commissioner, in his office at Richland. N. M.
on Nov. SO 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Thomas S. Massey. Charles E. Massey, Will,
lam E, Massey, George W. Thrower, all of

FOIt l'mLlCATlOX.
K. 8.

non-eoi- l'

.Notice for
s'

-

Richland. N.M.

073(7

T.

tvrn.r.oTsos.

- Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
Register.
at Port Sumner. N. II.
Oct. in, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Kdd T. Robert-Bon- ,
of Elida. N. M. who, on Deo. S, 1901) made
additional H. E. No. 0.7347, for SKX. Sec. If.
Township 3S. Range 31 &.. N. M. P. Meridian,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
has tiled notice of Intention to make three
!
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
00497
above described, before C. A. Coffey. U.K.
Department
of
the Interior, V. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kllda X, M. oa
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. y
lieo. 4, 1113.
October J4. 1913.'
"Claimant names as witnesses:
ToMelvln f). Nunn otj ClamleU. N. M. Cork
Oenrge.W. Robertson. Robert H. Grlssom,
Samuel N. Hancock, Claude D. Hackney, all testee:
. Von are herehy notified ' that James J.
'
Of Elida. N. M. '
manners wno gives Claudel). N. M. as his
Register.
C.C. IlaxKY.
address, did on October 6. 1913. Hie
in this office hlsduly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of
NOTICE FOK
nLICATIOX.
your homestead entry, Xo. 0C1')7 made
03DM
l
F. s.
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land June 29. 1909. for SH NEM, Ni SEW. SWU
SE. E'i 8W! and SEX NVVW. aeetion 56,
OfBoe at Fort SnmneTl N. M. Oct. 16. 1013.
that Mary L. Wilson, township SS., Range8E. N. M. P. Meridian,
Notice is hereby
formerly Mary L. Crank, of Llsion, N. M , who, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that
you Imve wholly abandoned the above de
on Feb. 8. 1907, made homestead - entry No.
03951, forSW'i. Sec. 54, Township 3W. Ilango scribed land for more than one year last past
You are therefore, further notified that the
J8 B N M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of In.
tentlon to make five year Proof, to establish said allegations will betaken by ibis ofllcc
Claim to the land above described, before ('.. A. having been confessed by you. and your said
Coffey. IV 8. Commissioner, In his office at entry will he canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, cither
JElida. N. M. on the 5th day of December, 1913.
before
this office or on appeal. If you fail to
names as witnesses:
. Claimant
Hie In this office within twenty daysafter
the
. John W. Sexton, Henry G
Listen, Ilenry FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown
T. Jones, George V, Holland, all of Llston, below, your answer,
under oath, specifically
N.M.
meetlngand responding to these allegations
C. C. JlKNBT. Register.
of contest, or if you fail within thut time to
tile In this office due proof that you have serv
ed a copy of your answer on the said contest
ont either in person or by registered mail.
Notice for Publication.
If this service Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant In
06M6
04403
l
F. ft
Department of the Interior, U. S.' Land person, proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledg
Office. Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. I. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence L. meutof his receipt of the copy, showing the
Iteard, of Elida. N. M., who. on Aug. 17. 1107. date of Its reoeipt. or the affidavit of the
made orig. II. E. No. 04403. for N'Etf Sec. 13, person by whom the delivery was made stat
Townanlp 3 8. Range 30 E. and on Sept. 11. ing when and where the copy was delivered
i09. made add. homestead entry. No. 08516. tf madeliy registered mall, proof of such serv
for SEX. Sec, 13. Twp. 3 S. Range 30 14. N. M. ice mnst consist of the affidavit of Ihe person
Meridian, haa tUed notice of intention to by whom the copy was mailed stealing when
proof, on original and three and the post oflloo to which It was mailed,
make
year proof, on uddllional to establish claim and this affidavit must be accompanied toy
to the land above described, before C. A.. the pastmasler a receipt for the letter.
Coffey, 17. S. Commissioner. In his office at
ion suuuia siiiieinyour answer the name
Kllda. N. M. on December 1. 1913,
of the
to which you desire futun
notices to be sent to you.
Claimant Barnes a witnesses:
V. C. Henry,
Claude D. Hackney, Oscar T. Mathis. RichHeKlHter
ard H. Grissom, Ueotge W, Robertson, all of
C. C. Hbnby.
Elida. N. M.
Datenf first publication
Oct. 31, ion
W,
Aaglster.
" " second "
Nov.T. 1913
" " third
Not. 14 , 1913
" ' fourth "
Nov. SI. 1913
017-XI-

'

'

'

034-XS-

post-offic- e

n

non-con-

OJ4-NS- 8

non-coa-

J

OJ4BI4

t.

five-yea- r

post-offic- e

OS4-N-

'

Notice for Publication.
0S4191

Department

of the Interior,

U.

a.

Land Office alKoswell, N. M. ' Oct. 17. PU3
Notice la hereby given that Enoch M. Dunn,
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Feb. 23. nil. made
Add'l. H. E. "Serial No. 0SI491 for KH SE.U;
aad EH NEM, Section 10, Ta p. S., Range W
E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa Bled notice of inproof, to establish
tention to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before
Pan 0. Savage U. S Commissioner, in hia
office, at Kenna, N. M, onlDeoember3.l9l3.

M.. who. on

Claimant names as witnesses:

Legal Blanks printed and for
the Kenna Record.

receipt of the copy, showing the date 01
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered; If made
bv registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accotr.pained bj
Notice for Publication.
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
020301
You should state in your answer the name
Department of the Interior, I'. S. of the post oftlec
to which you desire future
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Oct. 2, 1013.
notices to be sent to vou.
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Camp
T. '. Tillolson, Register.
,
bell, of Elkins, N. M. who, on .Auu. 2,
Oct. 31. 113
Date of first publication
"
made add'l H. E. Ser. No. 0:0301 for NEX ee.
"
Nov. 7. 1013.
second
21. Township
7 S.. Range 57 E,, N. M. P,
"
Nov. 14 1913.
third
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention toy
"
Nov. 2I,1'13
fourth
make three-yeaProof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before J. F.
Cat nil, V. S. Commissioner, in his office at
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Elkins N.M. on Nov. 12 1913.
08M4 .
F, S.
non coal
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Thomas A. Williams. Jchn'F. Stephens. Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. 87. 1913
Charles N. Morrison, Cephas C. Copeland, all
Notice Is hereby given thut Eva Snow
of Elkins. N.M.
formerly Eva Taylor, of Elida. N. M. who, on
Oct. 3. 1H10. made It. E. No, MV4, for SWX
OtON7
T. C. Tii.ixitsom, Register.
Sec. 12. Tow nship 4 S. Range 32 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
three vear Proof to establish claim to the
SOTIf'K FOR PI It 1,1 CATION
land above described, before C. A. Coffey. U.

Claimant nnmes as witnesses:

INVENTIONS

We gathered together in mas meet
ings of indignation at the flrst proposal to install electric trolley Hues,
and when Dr. Bell told us he bad In
vented an instrument by mean of
which we might talk to one another
across tbe town we responded with
accustomed ridicule, and only tbo
reckless among us contributed to It)
being. Atlantic.

A.

191-i-

r

.

013220

,

Department of the Interior, IJ. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Oct. 51. 1'M3.
Notice is hereby given that Wiliam HCamm,

of Route 3, Klldu. N. M. who, on Oct. 21, 1907.
made H. E. No. 13037 Ser. No. OI3t'-'e- . for NWX
Sec-lUTw- p.
6 S., Ilange S3 F. N. M, P. Me

S. Commissioner, in his office
on the 12th day of Dec. 1913.

N. SI.

Claimant names as witnesses:

James W. Johnston. Renjamin A. Per.tV.eton. Samuel K.Viickson. James E. Jacks n, all
of, Kllda. N. M.

C. Ct H 5NRV. Register.
ridian.' has tiled notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage Department
of the Interior, L. S
U. S. Commissioner, in his offiee at Kenna.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
N, M, on Dec 3. 1913.
Oct. 27, l')13. Notice Is hereby Riven tnai
Claimant names as witnesses:
State of New Mexico, by virtue of an
Loman L. Feach, Henry O. Carson, Joe D the of
Congress, dated June 20. l'io. has Hied
Slack, Harry Slack all oaWoute3 Klida, N. M. act
selection list Na 110. serial No. 027741. for the
T. V. TtLfvrsos. Register.
f oil j.v ing lands:
NH Nee, 6Tp. 7 annfh, 11,33 east, and NWX.
'g
ec. 17. P. 7 soiiiii. u. 3 eiisr.
NoHcefpr Publication.
473.31 acres.
(fines
pro) els or contest against any or all or any ot
Department of the interior, C. S. Land i h aliove described relecl ions may be tiled hi
this office diirl ig publication thereof, or. any
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Oct. 21, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given Hint Henry O.Carson, time thereafter, and b"fore final ni'pmt aland
certiHcute.
of Route 3. Elida. N. M. who, on Feb. 16, 1911
T. C. TII.LOTSON,
made Add'l. II. E. Serial No. 024468, for SEX
Register.
Sec. 18 Twp. 6 S. Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian. N7D15
has Hied notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the hind
The U ntil shall set us free,'
above described, before Dan C. Savage. V. S,
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N, M. hut it would put a lot of jieojile
five-yea- r

031-N2-

"

on Deo. 3.

1913.

Claimant

as witnesses:

names

William H. Camm, Henry L.Deweese, Loman
L. Peach, Joe D. Slack, all of Route 3. Elldn.

N.M.
.

T.-C-

.

'

03I-X2-

TII.LOTSON,
RegiKter.

in

jail.

Mr. wrvan says ne cot inn.
Well
politics hy an accident.
as long as no o:ih was hurt, itV
all

026WI

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell. X. M.. Oot. 80, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James I
Bet's, of Rl h!and. N. M. who, on Nov. t3,
1911, made H. K. Ser. No. 020681. for Lots
34; SH NVV'i, Sec I: and Lots -2, SH NEX,
Section !. Twp. 7 S.. Range 33 E, N. M. P
Meridian, haa Hied notice of intention to
proof, to establish claim to
make three-yea- r
the land above described, before C. E.
Toombs U. S. Commissioner, in lilsoWceat
Richland, N. M. on Deo. 11 1913. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Silas F. Beeman Charles R. Peek, John W
Sligul), IleoJnminF. Hinsley, all of Richland
N. M.
N7-D- I
T. C. Tiixotson, Register.

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

l

-

F. S.

.

ta.iM '

Casady. of Eltda. N. M. who. on November 4,
1010.
made Add'l H. E. No. 0h9K3, f or NWX
Section 10. Twp S S., Range 31 E.. N. M 1'
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
three-yeaproof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. A. Coffey,
II. S. Commissioner. In his office, at Elida
r

N. M. on Deo.

13,

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Stevenson. Scott II. Stevenson

Mllua

N7-D-

1EAL1.Y A

Edison claims to h ahl to
huild an auto that wid inn fif
teen yea s If he can innkeoi e
that will a'so stay in style Hint
long his eveilasting fortune is
m'id

It is not hard to have tin
courage of your conviction when
you are on the popular side.
After the Mexican revolution
over, tl ere will still he the
"Daughters of the lievoluli n'
is

to follow so peace is really
quite distant.
A New Ilanipshier man iin
acmes he is a monkey.
I hre
area lot of others who think
they are better than they really

are.

If you are really wise you
know you're a fool. '

LITTLE

IMFULtlVI.

New Boarder Might Have Waited Until
Ha Get Acquainted.

When tbe new boarder went lnt
the dining room and sat down taero
was only one other person at the table.
The new boarder bad a kind heart aid
thought he would be affable.
'I s'pose you've boarded here for
some time?" he said to the other niu.
"Yes. Quite a while."
."f
"How 1 it? Any good?"
"Yes. pre'ly fair. I have no com
plaint to make."
"Landlady treat you decent?'
"Well, perhaps I ought to " and
then he hesitated.
"Oh, never mind, old man," said th
new boarder. "That's all rig at. TDav
on. Hut, say, mebby you never ino
chucking her under the chin once 1
while. That' the way to get on with
'em. I never bad a landlady that dldn'O
treat me Al yet. It's all la the war
you handle 'em. Call 'em 'sister aad
give 'em soft, sweet, oozy talk about
their look. That' the way to feteaa
'em. I'll bet I can live here for a
month right now without being aakedl
for a cent. Watch me rudge her when
she comes In. Before this time
she'll he telling me her family
niatoiy. Poor old girl! Sh look a
Probably
If she'd had her troubles.
got tied up to some John lletry, who
was about niui enough to shoo chlok
ens out of the yard, ad that's all. My
Let's see, 1 haven'
name's Smith
beard yours, lave 1?"
"No-t- iu,
not. But It
I believe
duean't matter. I'm just the lad'.flj'l
husband."
AMPLE

MEASURE

OF REVCN68.

That Pat Got Glorieusly
with the Dsctor.

Evm

Pat had had trouble with hi

eye,

Tim

rijht.

NOTICE FOR ITHLICATION.

Harvey Dooly. William 8. Fahrlander, Thomas A. Tilllnghast. James A. Lane all of
Herbert C. Fahrlander,, Charles 8. Lusk. all Elida, N. M.
of Elkins. N. M.
r,V Henry
.
C.C. IUnbt.
5
Reglstar
Register.
OS1-D-

SLOW TO ACCEPT

Casi'2

George W: Rice, William D. Smith, John F.
Stephens, Lotlis N. Todtl. all of Elkins, Ni M.
T..C. Tillolson,
O10 N7
Register.

F. S.
07890
Department of the Interior. IT. R. Land Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. S3, 1913.
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Oot. !l, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John A
Notice is hereby given
C.

of Elkins. N.

017-11-

for prm.ic.moN.

l

that John
Newell
April 1 1910. made
07Hio
H. E. No.
for EH Sec 1. Twp.5 S.. Range
MK.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Intention to make three year Proof, to es
B. Frank Knight. Robert E. Fletcher. George tabllsh claim to
tlinlandabovedescrlbed.be
K. Obavera. John A. Beavers, allot Kenna. N. fore J. F. Carroll, V. S.
Commissioner,
in
M.
his office, at Elkins, N. M. on the lot 1, day o
T. C. TiUjOTsoX, Register.
031 NtS
1913.
December.

Bale by

KdtlCfc dF CONTEST.
1

Department ot the Interior. U. S.
Department of the Interior, t). S. At a People. American Havi Put
Land.hnn-- e at Roswell, N. M.' Out. U tni.1.
Office at Roswell. N. M. Ojt 16. 101.V
find
Themtelves en Record Agalnat
rlt)lle tthVr!M 8llH ttlat Ml;.V-A- i
B, tico of lliitnlln t'otitestcc:
cHlc" T'l Js'tit-- I
Notable Advancement.
Mnn.of Klklns, N.M.w ho. on Aprlli VI. made You arc hereby hoil'led lli( J'lttn A. Cilnff'fn
II. K. No. liri'i, Ser. No. H1I.M3. for Sl'.'4: and w ho gives Panzer I.11I e N. M. as.his ihisI ilfflt'"
We nt this big republic complacest- 00 April 7 I'M I, made add'l entry. Serial No. address, did on Sept. 17. 1913. file In this office
affirm th (lory of our. national
17
041614. for XK!(, Sec. S5 Twp.
S7
duly
application
e.
to contest
his
corroborated
Ilnne
M. P Meridian has filed notice Of intention and secure the cancellation of your homeachievements, and are not without
K) mnka five and three year Pronftn
stead entry No. 011S.4. Serial Xo. 017S:4 made temptation to acclaim them as proof
claim to the land above dencrlhfn he loco J. P, March 27i I0119, for SFK Sec. 31 Twp. 10 S
of superior craft and judgment'
'
,'nrroll, U.S. commissioner, in bis office at Range 36K., N. Mi P. Meridian, and as grounds
But herein do w forget that w
Klklhl, N. M: ofl Nnvetriber l.li 1'flH.
E.
.lames
for hia contest he alleges tiat said
re orf record a hating cast our vote
ClrilHIhlit tihtfirft Hfi vVllnHRflt'tS:
t.etie'vel- rtfade settlement on ss Id homestead against every move
that baa contrib
Geoine A. Cooper. Ilenjiimin l' Cooper. dir eV.d'ilfthe'l 1)14 reydem's thereott, l.ut
James O. Hicks, Thomas It. Yonmr. nil of wholly abandoned the sflfnri anl that said uted to the preseat century' development.
'.Iklns, N. M.
'
tract is not settled uion, cultivated afifl
V
T. C. TU.LOTSON.
raised our voice 1 contemptu
by said party as reoulred by law.
"
O10N7
rteglster.
You are. therefore, further notified that ous protest, against the flrst projected
the said rlllegittltifis kill be' taken by this railways. Had the locomotive waited
office aM'hMviflg te!n drthft's'Scft'by y.itt. and Its signal from the people, it would
your said entry will be canceled thereunder dot yet have started.
xoTirF.
without your further right to be heard thereWhen the electric telegraph wat
in, either before this office or on appeal. It shown to us we brushed
011901
0244C4
it aside
you
twenty
In
this office within
fail to Hie
Department of the Interior. V. S.
to scorn
laughed
toy,
Its
Inventor
and
(his
KOI'R'l'll
publication of
days afier the
band dlttce (H. lie's?!!, N; M. Oft. 5i Hi 3.
a
he
right
us
hen
bis
to
sell
offered
your
answer,
tM
sllown below,
under
VollcC Is hereby given Unit Tliolulis ll noiloC.
oath, specil'idUlll' WWlng ami responding to for a few thousand dollar.
Young, of Elkins, N. M. who. on Fehiu-r- y
We put into jail as an impostor that
these allegations of contest, tif If you fail
107, made H. E; No. 111'.'3. Serial No: 011991,
first man that brought anthracite coal
for SEX. Sec. 10. and on Feb. 15. 191 mnde within that time to Hie In this office , due
Add'l entry, Ser. No.OS1461; for Ihe 8WX Sec; proof that you have served a copy' of your to market. We broke to pieces Howe's
Twp7S., Range 78 E. N. M. P. IJelltlian; answer on the snid contestant either in sewing machine as an Inventlom calha filed notice Of Inti'ntlHn to make three' person or by registered mall. If this service culated to ruin the working classes;
yierlr rVdot. to establish claim to Ihe land Is mnde by tile delivery of a copy of yotit and we did tbe same thing to the har
in person, proof
vester and the binder. W scorned
above described, before J. F. Carroll. V. I. answer 10 the contestant
Commissioner,
in his office at Elkins, N. M. of such service must be either the said the typewriter as a plaything.
acknowledgment
of
hb
contestant's written
on Nov. 11 191?!
i

Notice for Pulilirnti'on.
non-coa-

AlEXlCO.

'

:

;

NEW

KENNA,

tcoticx roil riBiiCAt iov.

l

GcorKP V. tioLcilsoh Kail Viinis. Jnmes K.
Ilitrlon. Kred M. Ilobenson all of KJfaln. N. M.

Beaver. John A; Tfogers. nil of Kehhh, X. M.
Oi: N (
T. O. TiLUrniKiX, tteglsier.

ilECORb

having advised alsa tea
consult an oculist, he went a few day
ago to sea Dr. W
, a distinguish
specialist, for relief. On his arrival at
the doctor otTlce he found the oaua
large number of patienta in the aat
room awaiting attention, and though
he was in a great hurry he was force
to wait several dreary hours before hia
turn came. lie lost and regained his
temper several times in the interim,
but when all was over and he fousaf
himself out uiion the street with th
half day spent, indignation over th
loss of valuable time was the predomU
nant note in hi feelings.
"But Oi had we revlnge!" he ejaculated with a broad smile, as he told fclai
"OB
friend Mike about It afterward
don't t'lnk he'll keep me waltln again)
loike thot."
'That did ye do to 'umf
find a friend

Mike.

ak4

"Sure an' OI wlnt back th netfl
day," said Pat. "OI got there at noin
by the clock an' Ivery tolme tbey salat
'twas me turn to go In OI said Ot'
wait an' let some other felly have uet
place, oatll the clock sthruck twllve.
an' thin 01 wlnt In. 'Well,' says
'phvat ran Oi do for yes this morula".
Pat?' 'Nawthln',' say Ol, lookrn hits
hquare In tbe eye as 01 turned tin
room, bedad, Ot
heel and lift th
don't believe he kaow
jit wktt
thruck 'urn!" Harper Weekl.
j

a,

THE

GASGARETS

RECORD,

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

WILSON

FOR

ULTIMATUM

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

liBMMf

10-ce-

M)W)iiiinrr-iiii--i--

President Seeks His Relaxation

WASHINGTON.

How "Uncle

p

Jere" Rushed Into Fray; Is

"irs
--

rinrriir-irr-

irnii m

Picturesque Costumes

hi

No

Tact.

Tact

.

Not Sorry

legislative system at Washington, that
the real fault was absenteeism, and
as Mr. Murdock is a Chautauqua favorite, the blow landed in a vulnerable place. In a second there was an
uproar. After sparring for a while
with Indignant congressmen, charg
ing a Kentucky member with being
rarely seen in bis seat, Uncle Jere
slung this out and the storm abated:
"Well, they ought to resign and go
home if they don't want to stay here
on the Job."
Uncle Jere Is the sure Barnard
Shaw of America politics. It is suspected that Uncle Jere plunges In
where angels fear to tread. Just to
satisfy himself that the angels lack
pip. But be is never sorry.

The Uncle Jere of the Connecticut state senate Is the same Uncle
A Difference.
"I know an exceedingly fastidious Jere who has attracted the attention
man who caught his wife smoking of the nation by his occasional attacks on fellow members In congress.
and put her out at once."
He was in action In the house of
"The brute!"
representatives a few days ago. He
"Not at all. She was on fire."
lit out as the saying Is, for the Progressive members of that body. Mr.
Nice and Easy.
Murdock, who was discussing amiably
"Is It hard to learn to swim?' upon the subject of government by
asked the sweet young thing. "Dear caucus. Uncle Jere took Issue with
me, no," replied the more experithe gentleman and denied that the
enced sweet young thing. "I learn caucus system was the fault of the
every year." Detorlt Free Press.

Secret

at the Theater

CONGRESSMAN JEREMIAH DONO- X van of Norwalk. Conn., the ran.

resentative from the Fourth district
and affectionately known by some as
Uncle Jere, as his predecessor was
affectionately known by some as
"Uncle Ebb," Is a genius in the line of
making his presence felt wherever
fate locates him. It was so when he
was a member of the state senate.
No one ever knew when the serenity
The Reason.
"He says he never disputes with his of that body would be stirred and
bounced out of the window by the
wife."
Jere. Even Stiles Judson, who
"He must have a gentle disposition." candid
was so often the Instrument used by
"I don't think It is that so much as Jere to pry
the lid off the box of hld- the fact that he Is a cripple and
knoV

A

NEXT

for recreation. Andrew
Jackson loved to smoke his old corncob pipe and was a patron of the cockpit and owned lots of birds.
John Adams, who came Into the
White House before It was quite fin
ished or ready for occupancy, was serious to moroseness, and was all but
a recluse. President William Henry
Harrison had the habit of going to
the market for the vegetables and
meats of the White House table.
President Hayes rode little, walk
ed less, and read the greater part of
his leisure time. Jefferson's costly
French and Italian wines and Ma
deiras were one of the features of
bis administration, and President Mad
ison thought that champagne was
the most delightful of all wines when
taken In moderation, but that more
than a few glasses produced a head'
ache the next morning. Consequently President Madison served cham
pagne only at his' dlnnsrs given Sat
urday night, when the margin of an
Idle Sunday might allow for the headache the next morning.

g

"Can your wife keep a secret?"
"You bet Nobody has ever been
able to learn where her complexion
comes from."

m

ed checkers

President Wilson
relaxation and
rest from work In going to the theater. Like President Taft, Mr. Wilson
enjoys an evening at the theater as
the most complete diversion from official cares. It seems to make little
difference to President Wilson whethIts Nature.
"What do you think of the new 'fly- er the play is good or not, he Is eas
ily amused and entertained.
paper tango?' "
The theater-goinhabit of Presi
"It Is a dance which ought to stick."
dent Wilson recalls the various
modes of former presidents In finding
Important to Mothers)
-- Examine
carefully every bottle) of recreation or diversion from the hard
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for day's work in his office. President
Infants and children, and see that it Van Buren walked and rode and play

Insupportable.
"Well, Henry," said the fair maid,
"did popper ask you if you could support me In the style to which I am
accustomed?" "No, dear," said Henry.
"He merely Informed me that he
couldn't, and gave me his blessing."
Judge.

ALL

HIS FAC

MOVE

IS TO

HELP THE

iinrii

Must Not 'Leave General Blanquet or
Any of His Coterie He Might Con
trol as His Successor In Office, Is American Dictum.

with your hand and make the other
party believe that the yawn was
smile.
Easy Matter.
"What do I say at the wedding?"
in the personnel of the
"Not a word, dad. All you utter Is INTEREST corps Is revived as the
autumn advances and diplomats rethe check."
turn from their summer outings. The
lamentable thing for sightseers is that
SPEAKS FOR IT8ELF
Experience of a Southern Man.
the legations are becoming so thoroughly Americanized that there Is no
"Please allow me to thank the origi novelty now in their appearance on
nator of Postum, which in my case, Washington avenues. In former days
speaas ior itseir," writes a Fla. man. the Turks, Persians, Siamese and even
"I formerly drank 'so much coffee the Japanese kept to their native costhat my nervous system was almost a tume Jd made a most notable attrac
wreck." (Tea is Just as injurious be
cause it contains caffeine, the drug
found In coffee.) "My physician told Prominet
Men Lay
me to quit drinking it but I had to
have something, so I tried Postum.
MARSHALL at a
"To my great surprise I saw quite
on corporal punishment
a change In my nerves in about 10
days. That was a year ago and now claimed the leadership of the hickmy nerves are steady and I don't have ory switch league with a percentage
those bilious sick headaches which I well over .600. Admiral George Dewey, hero of Manila bay, occupies tbs
regularly had while drinking coffee.
cellar position with a percentage of
"Postum seems to have
properties and leaves the head .000043.
The vlcespretldent attributes much
clear. And I do not have the bad
taste in my mouth when I get up morn' of his success in the world to early
lags. Wben Postum is boiled good spankings.
"I cannot recall," he said, "any speand strong, It Is far better In taste
than coffee. My advice to coffee drink cific case Just now, but I got in round
era le to try Postum and be cob numbers about 500 lickings. I never
got spanked in the graded school,
Tlnced."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle though. Mine were all of the home
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the talent variety, personally conducted
by my mother, a good
little book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Presbyterian who believed in a liberal
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well use of the rod."
boiled.
Secretary .Daniels got bis worst
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. "licking" for celebrating too highly
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a the birth of bis country. Back in 1876.
cup of hot water and, with cream and on the Fourth of July, he was assignsugar, makes a delicious beverage ed to hoe in the garden of the old
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
homestead down in North Carolina.
"There's a reason" for Postum.
That was too much, for his patriotic

her own statement.
Maine." I feel it a duty I owe

ITere ia
Cary,

all suffering women to tell

City, Nov. 4. President
Huerta has been told he must resign
the presidency of Mexico without the
loas of time, and he must not leave as
General Aurellano
his successoar
Blanquet, his minister of war, or any
other member of hiB official family,
or of the unofficial circle, whom he
might be expected to control.
It had been announced after the
election that Huerta'B plan to retire
gracefully and still keep control was
to declare his own election illegal be
cause the la forbids a president to
succeed himself, then to let Blanquet
rule. Blanquet is Huerta's minister
and ally politically.
This ultimatum from Washington
was conveyed to President Huerta
through his private secretary, Senor
Rabago, by Nelson O'Shaughnessy,
the American charge d'affaires, acting
under Instructions from the state de
partment.
Those who learned of the Washing
ton - note regard Gen. Huerta's posi
tion as one in which he will be able
to give one of two answers: Refusal
point blank to comply with the demand, possibly going so far as to hand
the diplomatic representative his pass
ports, or the eliminating of himself officially.
Those most intimate with the presl
dent, insist that the latter course will
not be taken fdr many reasons, chief
among which Is that such action
would be tantamount to submission
to the rebels. Official Mexico is no
longer in doubt that the Washington
administration favors the rebel cause
and Is convinced that this Is the
means adopted by President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan to assist Car- ranza to win.
Mexico

s

what

-

Lydia E. Finkham's

Vegetable

Com

pound did for me.
I

7

'rj

' turn

Mr

terrible suf

myself

fere. I hud

nutria

both

sides and
a soreness I

in

such
could scarcely
straighten up at

'

times. My back
ached, I had no appetite and was so
nervous I could not sleep, then 1 would
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost Impossible to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an operation. I com- -.
menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a
new woman. I had no pains, slept well,
had good appetite and was fat and '
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel
that I owe my good health to your medicine." Mrs. Hjlyward Sowers, Cary.
Maine,
If you are ill do

not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E, Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound.

If yon hare the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help yon, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medici neCo.
(confidential) Lynn,ltassn for advice. Your letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman,
And held in strict confidence.
Strategist.

That's a great general!" said one '
Mexican.
A very great general!" replied tha
other.
"But he never fights."
"That Is what proves his greatness
as a general." .
The Same Thing.

"Did you say Miss Fllmmers

waa
flirt?"
"Well, not In so many words. I said
Miss Fllmmers was" pretty and decidedly a girl."

.

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant backache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift It's Mrd to rest and
next day it's the same old story.
Pain in the back is natare's warning
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin using Doan's Kidney
Pills-t- he
remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble for over
fifty years.
.

n

Longer Worn in Capital
tion In social affairs; now, howiver.
they appear like everyone else ' in
evening bats and frock coats, vihile
their ladies wear exquisite Paris 'cre
a
As one western visitor
ations.
iked, about all that is left ol the
national costumes Is the Turkish am
bassador's fez which Is nothing ex
traordinary' now that the American
Shrtner is often seen wearing It when
remaining over after a convocation.
Formal social invitations from the
lady of the White House will soon be
forthcoming. They are embossed In
Gothic type' and delivered by messen
ger and tradition has It that they are
"commands" and ' that previous en-ggements do not count but this la
only tradition.
At the Turkish em
bassy the "command" cannot be obey
ed, for religion forbids the Turkish
women to appear in public. National
Magazine.

By Timely Use of Lydia E.
Pinkham'e Vegetable
Compound.

to

Kvtn Pictur
r,a
mart.4

re-m-

Is when you cover your mouth

A TEXAS CASE
,
3. H. Lee, Hi W.
Walnut St., Cleburne, Texas, say a:
'For four yeare I
had Intenaa paina
through (ha araail of
my back.
I could
hardly paee tha kidney secretions and
morphlna waa tha
only thing: that reI had
lieved ma.
ravel, too. Finally,
began Uitng Doan's
Kidney
Pllla and
t h y permanently
cured m7 I haven't
el
Buffered nee."

f

Cat Doan's at Any

Star. BOe

Bos

DOAN'S WiV
FOSTER --MILBURN

CO,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

V. CARRANZA.

Rebel

Chief,

Whom
Help

America

Will

PARKER'8

HAIR BALSAM

A totlet preparatlos, of merit;
jrUlpe to eradicate dandreff.

For Raetorin

Color and

General Huerta summoned to the
Boautr to Gray or Faded Hair,
ooc. and fi.ooai Lxrutrffiite.
diplomatic
nation's palace tonight-thcorps, but for what, purpose has not PAYS
H&niple It oanta.
Klmo.
llin filOl
S4 I. It. auawiN;, aaaa.
VU1W RMV VIIIL.W bUsmG
been revealed.
Three of the ministers, those of
Germany, Norway and Russia, were
absent. They have been in Vera Cruz
where they were in conference with
representative,
President Wilson's
We buy or sell
John LInd, who is understood to be
fully conversant with the latest repre At all points
sentatlons from Washington.
Changes in the military situation
WRITE US .
through the country today Included,
J. H. TURNER
U
according to the report, the advance WICHITA. KANSAS U
of the rebels to attack Zacatecas, but
the government believes that the gar
rlson there is sufficiently strong to
resist an attack successfully,
Cured without an operation. No cure, no
Querotaro, capital of the state of the pay. Fistula and all Diseases of the R eCtum
same name, on the main line of the cured. Established
30 years. Writs for in
National railway, south of San Luis formation. MILLS, THOMPSON ft MYERS,
by
and
rebels
Potosi, is surrounded
605 East Douglas Avenue, Wichita Xansat
practically In a state of siege. North of
San Luis Potosi, a new method has
been adopted by these .rebels to pre
The great Mmxican DUh easily
vent the operation of trains. Placards
made with uym aCluUMuttar.
addressed to railroad employes have
The Mexican Chile Maker. For
been posted notifying tiiem they will
sale at your grocer's at 10 and
be hanged If the attempt to run the
a5c, or send 10c for a can and
trains. As a result the men are re
book of recipes to
W. A. DYE, WICHITA. BAM, CHILE SUrTUtt
fusing to take out the trains.
e

Success on Hickory Switch

T

VICE-PRESIDEN-

body-build-In- g

OPERATION

REBELS

tfUSX

r

reg-ulat-

Elgnature of
U
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

ASKS

TIONS G6, TOO.

by morning.
Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareta, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Baits, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters T
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Let
o
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and
the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
feel great by moraine- - They work
while you sleep nevet gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

WOMAN ESCAPES

HUERTAJO QUIT

LIVERJ OILS
No

DUDS

illB

spirit and he rigged up his cannon.
with which he Intended to glorify the
day, and shot the garden Into frag
ments. The whipping waa a result.
"If there is any good in me, I lay It
first to baptism and second to the
strap," the Rt. Rev. W. T. Russel said.
"I don't care to make a confession to
the public, but I was virtually hammer
ed Into shape.
Admiral George Dewey declares he
was never "licked" by the enemy eith
er at home or abroad.
"1 have been mildly chastised, like
all other boys," the admiral said, "but
I cannot recall any speclno time that
I was spanked. '

Wichita Directory

n

til

no
UlrU
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THE

RECORD, KENNA,

MY FRIENDS SAID
I Could Never Get Well Again.
Thanks to Peruna I am Well.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered trom

(

All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Dates for .Coming KTrnli.
t.
I'.ov.
Meeting New Mexico Edu23-Z-

cational Association at Albuquerque.

Dried bear grass Is worth $4 per ton
at Obar.
The home of Lee Renlck at Hill
boro was destroyed by fire.
Sheep shipments have been heavy
recently from Wagon Mound.
Precinct No. 7 In Quay county will
vote on the license 'Question Nov. 22.
It is reported a big acreage of wheat
is to be sown In Quay county this fall.
Governor McDonald has appointed
George Firlngle of Nara Visa a notary
public.
Thoa. N. Lawson of Tucumcarl was
appointed a notary by Governor

Frank McKnight was arreisted at
Ranger lake, charged with killing
Claude Sweazea.
Steam shovels at work on ore In
:be Romero cut at Santa Rita uncovered seventeen human skeletons.
Tho above ground 200-tosilo of
Mr. Curtis of near Union was blown
lown, Injuring two men engaged In its
erection.
The Bitter Creek Lake club is
lew organization Just perfected at
Roswell for the promotion of duck
"
aunting.
The twenty-eightannual- conven
tion of the New Mexico Educational
Association will meet at Albuaueraue
n

-

h

Nov.

Miss Clara Lohr, 21 North Gold St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.: "Doctors said
I had consumption.
Weighed only
90 pounds. Commenced taking Peruna. Now weigh 136 pounds. I am
so thankful for what Peruna has done
for me."
Those who object to liquid medicines ean now procure Peruna Tablets.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble
act surely

but gently on

CARTERS

smm
Jimr--

trie liver.
Stop after
dinner dis

tresscure

i

indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

24-2-

Piedad Medina, postmaster at Wag-3Mound, was arrested by a deputy
$ame warden, charged with shooting
luall out of season.
Fred Orwig of Raton, who sued the
Santa Fe for $25,000 damages received $9,000 in settlement? the case
talng compromised out of court.
Forty-nin- e
delegates 'and six state
officers- - were present at Santa F6 oi
the occasion of the meeting of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
The 1913 beet harvest has started
it Maxwell, Fred Haines, T. B. Allen,
Fred Tilley, Willis Jones, and many
sthers having started diggers to work.
The enumeration of the school population of Rio Arriba county has been
received by the state educational department. It shows a total of 6,055
for 1913 as compared with 6,699 In
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Pain In Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousands. To effectually cure these troubles you must remove the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin

to work for you from the first dose, and exso direct and beneficial an action in the
kidneys and bladder that the pain aod
of kidney trouble soon disappears.

ert

tor-Ble- nt

"
.

t12.
The State Supreme Court has dls
missed the writ of habeas corpus in
the Devore case. Devore is finder a
sentence of eight years in he penitentiary for Jail breaking at Alamo-gordB. Manby of Denver recently
bought 4,000 lambs from Nathan Jaf-

J

fa of Roswell for shipment north. Senator B. F. Pankey also sold to the
same gentleman a large number of
cattle.
W. H. Andrews has returned to tho
state, bringing with him several Pennsylvania expert oil drillers, who will
proceed to develop the field owned by
the Carlsbad Oil and Gas Company
In Eddy county.
While unloading a pistol at her
home In Hope, Mrs. Jack Brownlee,
formerly of Artesia, was accidentally
shot, the ball making a bad flesli
wound of four or five Inches near the
front of heF left hip.
The Comanche Oil and Gas Company is receiving its drilling outfit,
which is to be erected on land southwest of Carlsbad, Eddy county. Two
wells at least will be put down to a
depth of 3,000 feet If necessary.
- Artesian Well Inspector Ernest Carper of Rosweil, will begin his quarterly Inspection of the artesian wells in
the county with a view to prosecuting
a rigid enforcement of the state law
relative to carelessly protected wells.
Members in attendance at Albuquerque at the Methodist Episcopal church,
South, declared in favor of the erec
tlon of a large sanatorium in New
Mexico.

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

45-19- 13.

What Is a Mustache Worth?

What is the cash value of a

mus-

tache? The question is raised by a
forthcoming legal action In France,
In which a young man Is suing his
peculiar circumlate employer
stances. He recently obtained the position of valet to an attache of the
Chinese embassy here and one of the
conditions of ' his employment was
that he should shave off his mustache.
The young man compiled wjth this instruction and sacrificed his hirsute
adornment, not without regret. But
a week later he was discharged and
he Is now suing the attache for $20
as damages for the "esthetic prejudice" that he has suffered through the
lovs of his mustache. This would seem
to be modest valuation, especially
when one takes the esthetic prejudice
into account.

In

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.
.

Tear hair becomes light, wavy,

fy, abundan'. and appears as soft,

fluflus-

trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
,BesIdes beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff ;. cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try it ' Adv.

TOO FEW

NEW

SPECIAL

MEXICO.

SUNDAYS

to 8eoure .
Churches In Effort at Social

Move

of

Betterment
In a report on social Sundays suggested to be observed by all of the
churchesjn the United States, the special committee which investigated the
subject says:
"One of the results of this Investigation was the revelation that the number of special Boclal Sundays now being observed on a national scale is
much smaller than has been generally
supposed. Only six special Sundays
not specially designated by the calendar are at present observed on any
considerable scale throughout the
country. These are Child Labor Sunday, Mothers' day. Peace Sunday, Labor Sunday, Prison Sunday and Tuberculosis day. The other special
Sundays in the calendar given above
are all fixed by certain national or religious holidays, such as Washington's
birthday. Memorial day or Christmas."
The report of the committee will be
submitted to the Federal Council of
Churches, representing most of the
Protestant denominations, to the Roman Catholic church authorities, to
the Jewish church authorities and to
all other church organizations which
can be Interested in this movement.
The aim of the report is to secure the
of all the churches of
the country in movements for social
betterment.

What So Precious
As a Healthy Baby?
Every Youngster Can Have Fine
Digestion if Given a Good
Baby Laxative.
In spite of the greatest personal

.'t

care and the most intelligent attention
to diet, babies and children will become constipated, and it is a fact that
constipation
and indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus is to
Starr life without handicap.
But, as we cannot all have perfect
working bowels, we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be
done by the use of a laxative-tonivery highly recommended by a great
HOWARD ROUSE
many mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has last April, but he was sick with bowel
been on the market for two genera- trouble from birth and suffered Intions. It can be bought conveniently tensely. Since Mrs. Rouse has been
at any drug store for fifty cents or one giving him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepdollar a bottle, and those who are al- sin all trouble has disappeared and the
ready convinced of its merits buy the boy is becoming robust.
dollar size.
keep Dr. Caldwell's
Thousands
Its mildness makes it the ideal medi- Syrup Pepsin constantly in the house,
cine for children, and it 'is also very for every member of the family can
ple.asant to the taste. It is sure in its' use it from Infancy to old age. The
effect, and genuinely harmless. Very users of Syrup Pepsin have learned
little of it is required and its frequent to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral wause does not cause It to lose its ef- ters, pills and other harsh remedies
fect, as is the case With so many other lor they do but temporary good and
are a shock to any delicate system.
remedies.
Thousands can testify to its merits
Families wishing to try a free samIn constipation, indigestion, bilious- ple bottle can obtain It postpaid by
Wild Honey.
The honey that comes out of a bee ness, sl?k headaches, etc., among addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
them reliable people like Mrs. James Washington St., Montlcello, III. A postree is not always as sweet as the
compliment, "sweet as a bee R. Roufo, of Marinette, Wis. Her lit- tal card with your name and address
tree," might lead one to suppose, The tle eon Howard was fifteen months old on It will do.
bees that run wild do not seem to have
the fine taste in nectar that their domesticated cousins have. Sometimes
there are poisonous spots in wild honey at least there are legends to that
effect and often, If the colony is old
and the comb large, the honey is
black as night
now, alas, to be
But the
"Yes, daughter, that's pood stuff. Tho pain in
classed with professionals that have
my back is all pone I never saw anything work
passed on, cared little about discoloraos quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Thousands of
tion and worried not at all about poigrateful people voice the samo opinion. Here's
son. To find 'a bee tree meant the extho proof.
ercise of keen eyesight, woodcraft, palUttmd Pain la Back.
lASX
tience and judgment. The wandering
"I yra troubled wits a veiy bad pain In my
KjHuwuDie, i wrm to a doctor out lie
bee seemed to have a prejudice against
aia not oo me an good, so I
a bottlo of Sloan's
going straight to the hive. He moseyEurcliased and
Dow I am a well
stopped
ed along from flower to flower,
woman. I always keep a botto talk or fight with a fellow bee,
tle of Sloan's Liniment in the
Awj Matilda Cotton,
boose."
or, If he knew he .was being followed,
Oi UynUAvm., Brooklyn, N. Y.
dived into thickets and hummed
Sciatic Rh.umatiim.
straight across some bottomless bog.
"We have used Slonn's LiniSo when the right tree was located,
ment for over six years aod
found it Uie bent we ever used.
and the comb laid bare, it was well
When my wife hud sciatic
won. It was as treasure trove, earned
rheumatism theonly thin? that
did her any aood was Sloan's
by the blisters on the shoveler's
Liniment, we cannot praine it
hands.
highly enough."
tl"
Iowa,
c

old-tim- e

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

bee-hunt-

a2

tA::

m Moinmt,

Sprained Ankla RallarwL
"I was Dl for a lonf time with a sererely sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan's
to be about and ean walk a great deal. I write this beI
am
able
now
Liniment and
cause 1 think you deserre a lot of credit for putting sucn a fine Liniment on the
1
ana
always
snail
laao ume to recoiaineuu ut, Cxioan s lAHUueuu
market

Puzzle.
"Why do they treat people for the
drink habit?"
"Why not?"
"But I should think the more they
were treated, the more they would
drink."

UN. iww

Whole Bill of Fare.
"The trouble with some folks," says
a Whltsett philosopher, "is that they
want to clean up the Prosperity table
at one sitting, and pretty soon there's
nothing left for the dinner bell to ring
for." .
More Considerate.
"Would you call Dibbs lazy?"
"No. I would merely say that he
has the fisherman's temperament."

ualumon, aid.

mmib

A all Dealers

25c

n

1MM

SOc and $1.00. Sloan's hstractivei book

and poultry sent free.

) bonce, cattle, beea

I! Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

Boston, Mass.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more Roods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WHITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc. MONIcOE PKUG COMPANY, Qulncy. lit.

Business Was Bad.
"Crazy as a loon!"
"What makes you think-s- o T"
"lie tried to operate a hotel cigar
stand without selling stamps."
Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, what is a free thinker?
Paw An unmarried man, my son.
Maw You go to bed, Willie. '
Accounted For.
"Jinks Is such a croaker."
"I know why. He told me yestep
day he had a frog In his throat."

400,000
Settlers
IK
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very whore. Why out give thm a
- n a
iruu
i be value you will reoeJve
mmk wvu luuiaey
lu ""hMl. you.
II rou would visit our factory.
su issrscvt in um wuna unaer
Oaeruol. svnrl mm hn Arrniiw
W. JU Uouglae ahoea arc made.
Would understand why thaw r
warranied to look better, fli better,
suapaj sum w evil mttKV UUhB
wuiu
other satUea fur U price.
Your dealer should supply you wttb

ft

a Year

Immfirratton figure
show that the populaintion of Cansld
creased during 191 S,
by the addition of
4OU.0U0

new

settlers)

from the United

States and Burop.
Mont of these have
gone on farms in the
provinces of Manitoba rJaakatchewan
aud Alberta.
Lord William Percy, an
Nohletnan. says:
The
possibilities and opportunities offered by the Cauadian
West are so infinitely greater
exist In
tbD those which
that It seems absurd to
think that people should be
impeded from coming to the
country where they can most
easily and certainly Improve
their position."
New districts are being opened
up, which will make accessible
a great number of homestead
In dlatrlcts especially adapted
to mixed farming and grata
raising.

Eugenie Maes shot himself while
i.
t
carelessly handling a revolver, and
Ifrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
of
died from the effects
the wound.
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-tlon- ,
allays patn.curea wind colic ,2&ca bolUcMi
The shooting occurred at Tecolote,
near Las Vegas.
A
bride thinks her husband unreaThe Playas Valley Land Company
sonable
if he expects her to be reasonincorporation
papers
filed
with the
able.
state corporation commission. The
uuLesuueuiuie.Noue
jF - fr vv. um.awa
outline wiuiout w. 1. .uougiae
local agent for the company is Milton
uame statu psxl on bottom. Bhoe
Coughs
vanish in a night. Dean's Menthotttit avsrvwhara ritrsant tmm fan.
McWhorter, Grant county, N. M.
torr, by Parcel Post, postage free. Now
lated Cough Drops soothe the throat, efm the time to hauiD to avi mnv m
fecting a speedy cure 6c at all Druggists.
your fuot w ear. V rite today lor Illua
Fred Lambert-o- f the mounted police
enowliig bow to Order
traiea
Jtiof
force, stationed at Cimarron, reports
uy iaau,
w. I DOUQULS,
For Illustrated literature and reEven a' woman seldom has cause to
UIO Bpark 0u, Brockton. ICaaa.
Ungrateful.
the arrest of Wm. Scott, alias Bill
duced railway rates, apply to
Uiuul' radon, Ou
"What became of your monkey din-ne- repent because she said too little.
Tracy, for the alleged larceny of curwa, Canada, or
'
rency and checks.
O. A. COOK.
WANTED
JSTTO.
It takes a stage struck girl to wash SIGN TACKER
"The monkey, the proposed guest of
fU W. ttt STREET, KAJtUS COT, M.
Adolph Goesling of Salt Lake, N. M.,
Dame on elgns In blv letters. Parti mil an
dishes with a tragic air.
declined."
honor,
U. JH UozltA Philadelphia. Pa.
of
has filed a water application with the
state engineer for 2.28 seconds feet
a
for the irrigation of 160 acres In Western Socorro county.
Prof. George T. Kirk, of the University of New Mexico, has found nine
miles west of Albuquerque what he
believes to be the crater of an extinct
RKNOVINC" Mad by Van
If Y9ur ( fluttering or weak
Pros Co Memphis, Tann. Prloa Si CO
Volcano, hitherto undiscovered.
.
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But There Is One
Constituent That Is a Puzzle
to Scientists.
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R. L. ROBERSON,
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Coal, Feed, Seeds,

Hides, Poultry
and Eggs.
ELI DA, N. M.
Real Wealth.
To be content with what we. pos
tiB Is the greatest and moat secure
riches. Clcera

Saving of
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The Barber
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Aeent for the Panhandle Steam
Texas
S Laundry, of Amnrillo, No
13
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The Art of Seeing Things.
The art of seeing things Is not
lomethlng that may be conveyed In
ules and precepts; it is a matter vital
ii the eye and ear, yea, In the mind
ind soul, of which these are the
I have as little hope of being
ible to tell the reader how to see
Alngs as I would have in trying to tell
lira how io fall In love or to enjoy his
Sinner. Either he does or be does not,
ind that is about all there Tfc of It
lohn Durrougbs.
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PIANOS

FAMOUS

Sent Anywhere in the United States on

30 DAYS' FREE YRIAL
WILL SEND to amy part of the United States a beautiful STARCK PIANO,
handsome si'k veluur acarf, pol.ghed revolving- top stool, with brass feet
WE with
Starck'B Complete Piano Instructor, all fully warranted for
and glana
-

bHlhi,

2S

years, on 30 Unys' free Trial right In your own home, without askins any money In
ana)
advance,. and if you uo not find it tlia handaomeet, sweetest-tonearade
Piano
have ever seen or Lesrri, and if it is not entirely satisfactory aud acceptable
to yourself and fully equal to tl.e moat famous and hiilteat-pricepiano made in all
important features, th n it may be ruturmd to n, In which event we will stand the
freight charges both ways. We trust you aud leave you to be "bUh judge and jury,"
hence you are to be
ortliere will be no sale, and the trial w'll not cost you a
penny. Isn't thnt fair? Your banker or any cbmniercial
will tell you we are
able as well as willing to make good on our guarantee and ail our promises and agreements, heree you are safe in accepting our proposition.
d
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Send for Our Special Advertising Offer to First Buyers in New Localities
and Save All Unnecessary Selling Expense and Profits.

(..

We will make It easy for you to deal with ua.no
matter where you are locnted. We Will
arrange VRY EASY TERMS to suit your .
Send for our Beautiful Catalog Today.
STARCK PIANOS aje Warranted lor 25 Years,
LAST A LIFETIME,
uet-ils-

STMRGK BH. MOTE SOLOIST
PLAYER PIANOS make pinnlsts
of us all. Scndjtor Special flayer Piano

BARGAINS 11$ OTHER MAKES
and in ued and rebuilt pianos at 1(0. ti).
$rn. f 100 and up. Send for list. Church
& Parlor Onrans all styles and prices.

Catalogue if Intero&ted.
Write us today.

Our beautiful literature will Interest you.

P. A. STARCK MMI
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National efficiency depends partly
on natural resources, partly r on the
Integrity of social institutions, partly
on human vitality, and Is a reaction
against tie old fatalistic creed that
deaths inevitably occur at a constant
rat.e
The new motto is Pasteur's,
Account of New Mexico Rank- "It
is within the power of maa to rid
ers Association Convention at himself of everp parasitic fllsease,"
Albuquerque, N. M. Ntv. 12 and Longevity varies in differeat times
and places. The average length of
1913.
'Jfe In Denmark and Sweden exceeds
Tickets on pale Nov. 1 1th and 12. 50 years; in India it falls short of 25.
In Europe It has increased
In 350
Return limit Nov. l.".
years from less than 20 te over 40
Round trip farel5,G5.
years. In Massachusetts, ia less than
half a century, It has Increased five
Account of New Mexico Educa- years. As longevity Increases, mortality decreases.
tional Association, at Albuquer
The death rate In the "registration
que, N. M., Nov. 23 to 20.
area" of the United States Is 16.5 per
thousand; in India it is about 42 per
Tickets on sale Nov. 21 to
thousand. In European cities It varies
limit Dec. 2.
i'rora 16 to 40.j The aeath rate has
Round trip fare S15.fi").
been decreasing during several cenand
turies.
In the seventeenth
eighteenth centuries It was 40 to 60,
and during the pest periods rose as
high as 80. It Is now 15. In Havana
DAVID L. GEYER
the death rate after American occupa-- ,
LAND OFHCE PRACTICE
tion rell from over 50 to about 20
The greatest reductions have been
A SPECIALTY.
effected among children. The' mortalN. M.
ity beyond the age of '50 years has
f ROSWELL,
Special disremained stationary.
eases have decreased, cifch as tuber
as
culosis, which is now
prevalent as two generations ago;
typhoid fever, which In Munich, after
the. elimination
of cesspools, de97 per cent., and
In Lawcreased
BUCKBEB'S UEDS SUCCEED I
rence, Mass., after the Introduction of
OFFER:
-- public water flltes, decreased over
SPECIAL
m Ml
Kar BvalnMa. A trial Will
80
per cent. Smallpox has practically
voa
our
customer.
make
onuiuiDt
disappeared since vaccination - was
lljbe. flneat ( Tmi- -, J intend ; OnUb, beat bxM.
employed and yellow fever since its
Tanetlfa LS
Jawartnf Balb
larirf
. fiflABANTEKU TO PLKAtiK.
mosquito origin has been known.
Mention this Paper
Write
American Health Magazine. one-thir-
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LIFE'S DURATION

ani:ary Science Has Done Much to
Prolong the Stay of Mart
'
Upon the I'arth.
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The poisonous properties of coal gas
are generally attributed to its content
of carbonic oxide, especially as no
other substance of known poisonous
properties has been found in It, and
patients suffering from coal gas poisoning show the symptoms associated
with the inhalation of carbonic oxide,
Including the peculiar bright red color
of the blood. From experiments made
by Dr. ven Vahlen, at Halle, it seems
probable that we must revise this
view, for on making expei lmenta with
frogs; animals particularly resistant to
caxbonic oxide, it was found that they
were poisoned far more rapidly by coal
gaa than fcy the corresponding amount
of the oxide. Other experiments with,
dogs' showed that the poisonous effect
of coal gas was twice or three times
as great as that of the carbpnlc oxide
It contained. Evidently there is some
other constituent of coal gas which Is
poisonous, though what, it Is cannot
yet be stated. Merely removing the
carbonic oxide from coal gas will not
suffice to render It
The Ironmonger.
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